
15/07/2020 Enquiry Trace Form - Preview

Status history:

No. Officer NotesStatusEffective

Holding Response Sent  (NRSWA) Notice on for 25th June to
start works lc

4 18/06/2019 08:29

Holding Response Sent  (NRSWA) spoken with a rep from the
Coop - they are waiting for
a date from STW to install
a new connectrionb to the
flat above the Coop contact

3 28/05/2019 15:31

Enquiry Received  (NRSWA) Hi  any idea what this
might be or how it has
come to be left in the
highway. it is clearly going
under the footway. 

2 22/05/2019 11:18

Enquiry Received  (HW Inspector)1 21/05/2019 16:27

Status Officer Follow up Date

Current Status:

No. Effective

spoken with the Coop and its site manager re the pipe,
they are waiting for STW to notify Via of works to carry
out a new connection to the flat above the Coop
premises, i will assist if required

- 12.06.2019 - area sprayed in blue ready for
works, cone still in situ lc

Notes:

Resolved no action as not NCC  (NRSWA)5 19/06/2019 09:23:05

Attributes:

ValueParameter

Emergency Response No  (NO)
Avoidable Contact Not Known  (NK)
Method Not Known  (NK)
Comments
Feedback Not Known  (NK)
Rechargeable Works No  (NO)

Ward:

Area:

Logged by: External to Confirm on6128302

Carriageway/Footway

Footway Obstruction

Westdale Lane East (15004327), Carlton, Nottinghamshire

Westdale Lane East

Junction of Adbolton Avenue and Westdale Lane, Gedling,
near the new Co-op.

Pavement obstructions - There is some form of blue coloured pipe stuck in the pavement, approximately a foot from the wall
but 3 feet in height which is causing a possible obstruction/hazard for pedestrians. If any further details are needed please
contact on 01159523506 . Submitted by Advisor:

21/05/2019 16:27

Desc.:

Street:

Street Address:

Location:

Classification:

Enquiry Ref: FS-CASE-120107613

Report or Observation

Street Notes:

Gedling

No code allocated

Enquiry:

Service:

Subject:

Revised Status:

Report generated by : 10:40:58

Name : ..........................................................Signed : .........................................................Date : ............................Time : ....................
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